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The Bolton Country Store 
IS Open! 

In case you haven’t heard, or noticed the 

OPEN sign, The Bolton Country Store 

(formally the Bolton Store) is now OPEN! 

We know we share our community’s 

excitement in having gas (open 24/7), 

beverages, lottery tickets (coming soon!), 

snacks, sweets, deli, and groceries available 

again in “downtown” Bolton. Yippee!   

Stop by and say hello to the new proprietors, 

Erica and Craig, and let them know if there are 

any products you are hoping that the  

store will stock.  The store is open 

Monday – Saturday, 7:30 a.m. – 9 p.m. and 

Sunday 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. 

You can reach the store at 434-3587, or 

through their Facebook page. 

Welcome to Bolton’s newest business, 

The Bolton Country Store! 

 
 

THE BOLTON Gazette 
The Town of Bolton, Vermont 
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On the long trail with 
rob mullen 

Ever wonder what West Bolton resident and 

artist Rob Mullen does when he’s not 

reuniting pets and owners as Bolton’s Animal 

Control Officer, or checking the trails of the 

PPCA as the PPCA Steward, or attending 

meetings as a member of Bolton’s 

Conservation Commission?   

 

He sets out to hike the length of Vermont’s 

272-mile Long Trail, paints, brushes, camera 

and sketch book in hand, errr…in backpack, 

offering his trail and nature inspired images 

in exchange for sponsorship of his hike, with 

the proceeds benefitting the Vermont Wildlife 

Coalition and the Green Mountain Club!  

 

Congratulations to Rob, aka “Sweat,” for 

completing his thru-hike for the benefit the 

VWC and GMC.  Learn more about Rob’s 

hike and the VWC at 

https://www.vtwildlifecoalition.org/ and view 

Rob’s amazing art work on his 

website www.paintnpaddlestudio.com and at 

the Robert Pall Galleries in Stowe. 

 

Photo Credit: The Bolton Country Store Facebook Page 

Please see November 3rd General 

Election information on page 10! 

Rob’s “Out of 

the Woods” 

painting 

graced the 

cover of the 

FY 17-18 

Town Report. 

 

https://www.vtwildlifecoalition.org/
http://www.paintnpaddlestudio.com/


                                                                                     

thank you! 
Thank you to Jill Drinkwater and Linda Baker 

for putting the Town Office gardens “to bed” for 

winter! 

 

The Bolton Planning Commission seeks 
community members! 

The Planning Commission is looking for your 

help to enhance our Town Plan and regulations 

to meet the needs of its citizens as we change and 

grow as a community.   
 
This position will inspire many and effect real 

change in Bolton for years to come. Join the 

Planning Commission to provide a vital service 

to the town and its community. Help us effect 

change in our community. 
 
Please call or email Kaelyn Modrak, PC 

Member, for more information or if you are  

interested: kaelynmod@gmail.com or 777-1921. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Phoebe wonders what  

was near here 

          Phoebe’s Kids’ quesTion  

of the month! 

I’ve had fun exploring the on the “Nordic Lands” 

this fall! On this day I heard my humans wondering 

if we were near the spot where there used to be 

something.  Any guesses of what that something 

might have been?  Hint, it was pretty big! Find out 

in next month’s issue!   

WOOF! Woof!!    

Please remember that November is hunting 

season for deer and bear. Make sure that both 

you and your humans can be seen in the 

November woods, I always wear my blaze orange 

bandana or vest and my humans do too! 

Last month’s answer: Did you guess the shape of 

the 2021 dog tag?  Mr. Menz and his students 

reported that the 2021 dog tag vote was a landslide 

victory for the PAWPRINT with 42 votes, and only 

4 votes each for the shield and the star. I can’t wait 

to get my new dog tag on January 1st! Thanks again 

to Mr. Menz and the Smilie students for voting!  

 

 

 
 

  
        
       CLerK’s Corner 
   Amy Grover * Town Clerk & Treasurer 
                  clerkbolton@gmavt.net 
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This Richmond’s yard’s Halloween decorations 

             have a political message - VOTE! 

mailto:kaelynmod@gmail.com
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Mmuusd news 

In-Person Learning Update 

As the district completes its first full week 

of PK-4 in-person learning, Superintendent, 

John Alberghini provided an update and 

reminders on the District’s phased approach. 

 

On Monday, October 19th, K-4 students returned to full in-person instruction. Early 

feedback indicates the transition has been safe and successful. School staff and students 

have demonstrated they can follow local and state safety measures. Moving forward, it 

will be important to be vigilant in adhering to health and safety procedures such as 

wearing masks, washing hands, social distancing and staying home when sick. Our 

collective effort offers us the best chance for K-4 students to stay in full in-person 

instruction and protects our communities. 

 

Continued success in bringing back K-4 students for full in-person instruction, data from 

the Vermont Department of Health and possible changes to the six foot distancing 

guidance for students 11 years old and up will inform the next steps for students in grades 

5-12. We have been informed that the Agency of Education and the Vermont Department 

of Education School Opening Taskforce has been meeting and considering adjustments to 

A Strong and Healthy Start, Guidance for Vermont Schools. MMUUSD’s reopening 

committee will examine revisions to state level instructions as well as regional 

benchmarks in determining an expansion of full in-person instructions for students in 

grades 5-12. Any changes will be communicated to the school community in the District 

newsletter as well as via school-based communication. 

 

More information and updates can be accessed on the MMUUSD website:  

                                            https://www.mmuusd.org/  

 

                                                
 

 

 

 

https://www.mmuusd.org/
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Bolton Up and Down Town Club  

 Senior Dinner  
The Senior Dinner will be taking a pause in November 

(since Thanksgiving is the 4th Thursday!), and will be re-

gathering on an earlier date in December, probably the first 

or second Thursday of the month.  Stay tuned for the 

confirmed December date and for dinner information.  We will be calling our senior 

group with all of the details as December approaches. Questions?  

Contact Doris @ 434-3769   

                                  

            property tax reminder 
Reminder: The second installment of property taxes is due 

on Monday, November 16th.  Payments must be received 

by 4 p.m. on the 16th or have a federal postmark of that 

date to be considered on time.  There is no grace period, 

and late payments incur the voter approved 1% interest 

penalty. 

 
Old Man Winter is coming soon!  

Even though we’ve been enjoying some balmy fall 

days, we all know that Old Man Winter is just around 

the corner, so right now is a great time to help out our 

hard working highway crew by making sure that the 

town right of way on your property is clear of debris, or 

those summer flower planters and decorative rocks, and 

to make sure your driveway culvert is open and clear.  

This is also a reminder that Bolton does not have the 

resources to maintain a “bare roads” plowing policy on our 20.5 miles of roads – you can 

review the Winter Operations Plan on the town website at: 

http://boltonvt.com/documents/  

 

Bolton history group November meeting  
The next History Group Zoom meeting is Saturday, November 14th at 

10 a.m. Contact Bryan Farnsworth (Bryan.Farnsworth00@gmail.com) 

or Leslie Pelch (lesliepelch@gmail.com) for the zoom link, or if you 

need assistance beforehand  learning how to use zoom, which can be 

used on your smart phone or computer. 

 

 

Bolton gazette information: The deadline for submissions is the 15th of the month 

for the following month’s edition.  To OPT IN to receive the Bolton Gazette electronically and in 

color (help the town save on paper and postage costs!) email boltongazette@gmavt.net                                                              

http://boltonvt.com/documents/
mailto:Bryan.Farnsworth00@gmail.com
mailto:lesliepelch@gmail.com
mailto:boltongazette@gmavt.net
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                           2020 holiday Crates of cheer 
We are collecting cash donations this year (please note: we 

are not collecting non-perishable food items), and plan to 

distribute a targeted selection of food plus the usual good 

cheer! We will ensure that our delivery procedure is safe. 

Feel free to drop your donation in the secure drop box at 

the Town Office (feel free to enclose your separate 

donation with your tax payment!). Cash or checks are 

welcome - checks made out to the Town of Bolton with “Crates of Cheer” in the memo, 

and feel free to also mail in your check. Also, please pass along the names and contact 

information for folks you think should receive some cheer this year to the Town Office 

(802-434-5075). We want to make sure that we can reach all the folks deserving of a 

"Cheery" pick-me-up.  

 

Volunteer! Volunteers are needed to organize, shop, pack, and deliver crates.  If you are 

interested in donating your time, contact the Town Office 434-5075, or Leslie Pelch  

lesliepelch@gmail.com or 802-598-0048. Thank you! 

 
Everyone Eats - Free Meals Thursdays in Richmond  

Vermont Everyone Eats provides nutritious meals to hungry 

Vermonters while supporting Vermont restaurants, farmers, 

and food producers. The Skinny Pancake ShiftMeals program 

and the Intervale Center have partnered to serve the Everyone 

Eats Program in Chittenden County.  

 

Meal pickup in Richmond is at Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church at 64 West Main 

street in Richmond, on Thursdays from 2:30-5:30 p.m.  Pickups will run weekly through 

December 3rd *except Thanksgiving* 

 

Sign up at: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdITAQ3s6cvWLDIgk1Eh7dmTQyLFOxWzHS

5UrBeKqUXF8Cj5Q/viewform 

 

Please note: Orders for any given Thursday must be placed by the Tuesday, two days prior 

to the pick up, by 5 pm. There may be additional meals for walk-ins who have not signed 

up, available on a first come first serve basis.  Vermont Everyone Eats is funded by the 

federal Coronavirus Relief Fund and made possible through a grant provided by the 

Vermont Agency of Commerce and Community Development to Southeastern Vermont 

Community Action (SEVCA). 

 

 

 

 

mailto:lesliepelch@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdITAQ3s6cvWLDIgk1Eh7dmTQyLFOxWzHS5UrBeKqUXF8Cj5Q/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdITAQ3s6cvWLDIgk1Eh7dmTQyLFOxWzHS5UrBeKqUXF8Cj5Q/viewform
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INTO the woods By ethan tapper 

 
Takers and Leavers 

 

As someone who 

loves forests, one 

of the hardest and 

strangest parts of 

my job is to 

figure out how to 

cut trees in a way 

that supports the 

healthy growth and development of 

these complex ecosystems. While some 

forest management is primarily focused 

on economic value – growing valuable 

“timber” – modern forest management 

often targets a wider range of objectives. 

These include growing valuable trees 

and generating income for landowners, 

but also creating value in other, more 

abstract ways; like improving wildlife 

habitat, increasing forest “resiliency” 

and making Vermont’s relatively young, 

simple forests more diverse and 

complex.  

 

As approaches to forest management 

evolve, so too do opinions about the role 

of humans with respect to our forests. 

These opinions vary widely, but often 

fall somewhere on a broad spectrum. 

While most people fall somewhere in the 

middle of this spectrum, the polarities 

are constantly embroiled in a struggle 

about how forests work, their 

fundamental value and the role of 

humans in them. 

 

Far on one end of the spectrum are the 

“Leavers,” those who appreciate the 

beauty and complexity of forests  

 

 

intrinsically – who love them just as they 

are. The combination of loving our 

forests so much and an instinctive 

distrust for management means that 

Leavers don’t believe that humans 

should have any role in our forests at all.  

 

On the other end are the “Takers,” those 

who have an appreciation for managing 

the forest, cutting wood and generating 

economic value. Takers believe that the 

main role of forests is to provide us with 

resources and benefits. In this mindset, 

no matter what we do to extract that 

value or those resources is acceptable – 

after all, forests belong to us and exist to 

serve our needs.  

 

In my mind, both of these polarities are 

problematic. While I respect Takers for 

taking action, their view of forests is 

overly simplistic – by focusing purely on 

volumes and value, they neglect parts of 

forests that have value but no direct 

economic value (clean air, clean water, 

wildlife habitat, carbon sequestration 

and storage) and they generally think in 

the short-term. While I respect Leavers 

for their amazing understanding and 

appreciation of the complexity and many 

values of forests, they won’t allow us to 

have to any role in helping them be 

healthy, even as they face massive 

human-caused challenges like historic 

mismanagement, invasive exotic plants, 

pests and pathogens and a changing 

climate. 

 

 

 

 
Continued next page 
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During archery season this year, I shot a 

doe in a forest where a severe 

overpopulation of deer had browsed the 

understory until it was barren. While I 

knew that the only way to help this 

forest recover would be to lower the deer 

population, and I knew that the problem 

was largely human-created, killing that 

deer still didn’t feel easy. Like a Taker I 

took appropriate action, but like a 

Leaver I did so not out a sense of 

entitlement, but out of respect and love 

for the health of the forest and its 

biodiversity.  

 

The same mindset can be applied to 

forest management – cutting trees. While 

I see forests as complex systems and 

value them intrinsically, I also believe 

that I can honor that understanding with 

thoughtful forest management that 

supports biodiversity and complexity at 

every level of the ecosystem, that helps 

makes forests more beautiful and 

functional. I love trees and salamanders 

and moss and I also love cutting wood – 

and I don’t think these things are 

contradictory. In thinking about 

managing forests, I also consider the 

broader benefits to our communities and 

our world; generating (and using) local, 

renewable resources is a profound and 

radical action, one which benefits our 

local economies, supports our working 

landscape and helps us support justice, 

equity and sustainability in the resources 

we consume. Like killing that deer, 

cutting trees doesn’t have to feel easy. 

But, for a number of reasons, we need to 

take the courageous step of doing what’s 

right, even if it’s hard. 

 

I believe that this mindset is the future of 

forest management – cultivating a richer 

understanding of what forests are and 

how they function and also being willing 

to manage them actively in ways that 

support this understanding.  Cutting 

trees, lowering deer overpopulations, 

killing invasive plants with herbicide –

these are steps which are intimidating 

and challenging, but which are necessary 

to protect the health of our forests. I 

think that we can take lessons from the 

Takers and the Leavers and become 

something more complex.  

 

 

 

 

Ethan Tapper is the Chittenden County 

Forester. He can be reached at 

ethan.tapper@vermont.gov, or at (802) 585-

9099. 

  
 
 

 

 

 
                                                                                  
 

mailto:ethan.tapper@vermont.gov
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          Assistance for past due internet bills – help available! 
Do you need help paying past due internet bills because of COVID-19? The Department 

of Public Service can help! 

 

If you have suffered economic hardship from COVID-19, financial assistance may be 

available through the Temporary Broadband Subsidy Program through the Vermont 

Department of Public Service. The program provides eligible Vermont households with a 

credit to assist with Internet service subscriptions. 

 

Residential account holders who have suffered an economic hardship due to COVID-19 

and require high-speed Internet services for a qualifying need may receive a temporary 

credit of up to $20 per month toward an Internet service subscription. Applicants must 

attest to needing an Internet subscription for remote work, distance learning or telehealth 

services. Payments under the program can be applied retroactively to March 1 (for 

already-established accounts), through December 20, 2020. You must apply 

before November 30, 2020. 

 

You must apply online through the State of Vermont before November 30, 2020. 

Visit the Vermont Department of Public Service website for more information, program 

eligibility and to access the online application. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

We always enjoy seeing the 

McIntyres fall scarecrows 

decorating their yard – a little 

hard to see, but it looks like 

these scarecrows 

 are Red Sox fans! 
 

 

 

 
 

http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=-2Fr6Ch-2FUCUoxDdQ4eOxktuxh4fxkUFDjs-2Bn5wS6ireyjxJweDgbf7KhL-2FBCiFIJOrrtzo4wcl2fY4rYdelcd0m6kiw-2FC-2BX-2FfjGD0WaVIwrDAFB0f4UbPTE90hlGzwF7YLr5T12Bvvhpoibt9CaoR0l9mrewLhq6mSBhJS-2FioWpGJ-2BzbseDi-2Byrxf12G2X1yv2cZKelk9g3OqHAlS6ynTLlw-3D-3DMOyG_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2gwMtj-2Bfo-2BsWC9H56FUH3wLE7xdyWF10k3UdxlUlZXP-2BgBeGpiN-2FIEmCPPHsHu49-2F17EQ615Lu3duZe6hdPBLG8uwnXDFltqifuDrrMhG0qsF0LrPDsSqBT9y21E9xgawMWhsanGrAG-2Bo5-2B-2FdCoJsB3xXXVtrxxqRHQo6sUBeGnsXaPLG-2FYwSw2D39Zln7rEjSr5dQBPHVqXFinPxMDah2dkEWWi2fp2lrpuQCXfiNIcrczqD6CB1k1Dd66VqmKGJFH89ZVh5GVBe64H3chiiGupk-2BZirQ1jqecGtJfR-2FXzBUL1nTAZ4HH5J-2F92GD07oI7aDSxtUS8XZs0EKnp6KeiwLc5-2BVsbkAM7rQZK7OOcfGFfRj6ksrlGv90Crgy-2BOKJT-2FdXLHzs7dZOHUr1ItTYb-2F
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=MTzJmn0uiFzJmPK2H-2BvHh7M7tVQpeeC2lpXu9aQ0oo81bJH3gJKSXjSCLdEp8W3XZ0nx35-2F2DC6ePyH2NR4XAeV-2FTQ47rpVqwQw1qyn3OFtNDk-2Bb-2B-2B8XbqgBynKJ3SrABZjlVFCXAjLHwS12c79fHNn-2FlN7UNsNyvswbJJ5cPr6tTysWDWZeUxnv4PFqc4bjDN-I_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2gwMtj-2Bfo-2BsWC9H56FUH3wLE7xdyWF10k3UdxlUlZXP-2BgBeGpiN-2FIEmCPPHsHu49-2F17EQ615Lu3duZe6hdPBLG8uwnXDFltqifuDrrMhG0qsF0LrPDsSqBT9y21E9xgawMWhsanGrAG-2Bo5-2B-2FdCoJsB3xXXVtrxxqRHQo6sUBeGnsXaPLG-2FYwSw2D39Zln7rEjSXNuKwxIVWAfYt4gR3txWquuGgbwD-2BO3u3FozKFxtrl6-2BxvzYgJ6vkdBZf3hjl5AIb1Ls7Q5YdlHrv2NrQ1DF2Mg82p8M4jEsgiqDZSx0DDQCJhmm3eVxLl1wsIWmxroJ6REI4FWkQ4FZsFct0Y7IH7hgO4W1FcfR4BBhj9ETAqAxsZoYU2ETOiZswVjrCdIFdFj1A4gF9q6I9ZP-2BGqWLI
http://email.wcvt.com/ls/click?upn=-2Fr6Ch-2FUCUoxDdQ4eOxktuxh4fxkUFDjs-2Bn5wS6ireyjxJweDgbf7KhL-2FBCiFIJOrrtzo4wcl2fY4rYdelcd0m6kiw-2FC-2BX-2FfjGD0WaVIwrDAFB0f4UbPTE90hlGzwF7YLgk46bTccFpclzuXcfCqkR69SF3uG33pChknYZhvjZ3AcWd1jLo-2Bw7qDaSnSWhNhm3HZhFc572RQPtk6Y-2B2yX7A-3D-3D5_sk_J56TodUHIfDLyxCSC9zcoF4KncNvg00GMscliMKWOMP52fzq0jZkyOw9W1FgtscHCVSQpRbcmE-2FDCPTegoXMzoXN-2Bde6RWini3RhZAyXo2gwMtj-2Bfo-2BsWC9H56FUH3wLE7xdyWF10k3UdxlUlZXP-2BgBeGpiN-2FIEmCPPHsHu49-2F17EQ615Lu3duZe6hdPBLG8uwnXDFltqifuDrrMhG0qsF0LrPDsSqBT9y21E9xgawMWhsanGrAG-2Bo5-2B-2FdCoJsB3xXXVtrxxqRHQo6sUBeGnsXaPLG-2FYwSw2D39Zln7rEjRarWwNasaFkoC7JA4QNQu6h63Xmj8smUeFrWB-2F4x5esZG1jJD2HHoluik4QWc8N0JP0DBnSyvZxTdopTcncZqRjObCOMcd8JXz-2BcaN-2BAC-2BAoxvc-2FBC2PVINJrGEfQ7GAalvSryXmaYkLTKNXePDHQ52KTPlBzYbnH3ahzZ2dW2Uxwmp-2BO2QZntKcKjuqosr6XGJVRQ9UUEjmQ8D3cfDa1p
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Emerald ash borer - chittenden county 
 

From the VT Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation:  

 

Unfortunately, emerald ash borer (EAB), has been recently confirmed in both Richmond 

and Shaftsbury, resulting in two new infestations. Bolton is now in a “confirmed Infested 

Area” (a 5-mile radius from a known infested site).  You can view the most up to date 

map here. 

  

Emerald Ash Borer 

EAB is an invasive insect that attacks and kills 99% all 3 species of ash found in 

Vermont. The larvae (the immature stage) feed on the inner bark of ash trees, disrupting 

the tree's ability to transport water and nutrients. EAB has killed hundreds of millions of 

ash trees in North America since it was discovered in 2002. The first EAB infestation was 

confirmed in Vermont in 2018 and is now in 10 VT counties. We encourage you to visit 

the VTInsasvies.org EAB page  to access information and resources. 

  

Planning Resources 

We encourage all Vermont towns to prepare for and manage the impacts of EAB and the 

loss of ash trees in our communities. Dead and dying ash trees along the public right-of-

way and in public places, such as parks and schools, pose a risk to public safety. The loss 

of ash trees will leave gaps, impacting the ecological, economic, and aesthetic benefits 

provided by the urban forest. Municipalities will bear the responsibility and costs of 

removing and/or treating public ash trees, as well as any replanting efforts. View 

community planning resources.   

 

EAB Identification  

 

• Adult emerald ash borers are 1/4 to 1/2 inches long, narrow and 

bullet shaped with a flat back. 

• Adults are metallic in color with purple/red metallic abdominal 

segments beneath their wing covers. 

• Larvae can get up to 3 cm in length and are a creamy white color 

with no legs. 

• Larvae body is made up of flattened, bell-shaped segments.  

• Attacks all species of ash trees. 

Please be aware: EAB CAN be confused with native insects. 

 

https://vtanr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=cfda013ad1464b7b9103a3d7806f0cc5
https://vtanr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/PublicInformation/index.html?appid=cfda013ad1464b7b9103a3d7806f0cc5
https://vtinvasives.org/land/emerald-ash-borer-vermont
https://vtcommunityforestry.org/community-planning/tree-pests
https://vtcommunityforestry.org/community-planning/tree-pests
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November 3, 2020 general election 
 
As of this writing, the November 3rd General Election is just a few days away.  

  

Have you voted and returned your ballot? We 

are in a global pandemic with COVID-19 

cases on the rise in VT, and around the 

country. Please, for the health and safety of 

our poll workers and voters alike, take 

advantage of early voting by returning 

your voted ballot to the secure drop box at 

the Town Office (open 24/7, monitored 7 

days a week), as there now may not be 

sufficient time for you to return your ballot 

by mail. If you didn't receive your ballot, 

please call the Town Office ASAP so we can 

make arrangements to get your ballot to you. 

For all of the registered Bolton voters who 

have already returned your ballots,  

THANK YOU!!! 

 

If you decide it is necessary to come to the polls in person on November 3rd, and our 

records indicate that you were mailed a ballot, you will need to: 

1. Bring that ballot with you to vote, Or: 

2. Fill out and sign an affidavit form that the Town is required to keep on file for two 

years, prior to receiving your ballot. Please leave yourself sufficient time to fill out the 

form. 

In addition, the following measures will be in place: 

 

• PLEASE DO NOT ENTER the building if you are feeling unwell or experiencing ANY 

symptoms. 

• A face covering will be REQUIRED for everyone’s safety. If you are not wearing a face 

covering, one will be provided for you. 

• Respect and maintain the recommended spacing of 6 feet between people. 

• Understand that bathrooms will NOT be available. 

• Make plans for childcare. We are highly discouraging any children from entering the 

building with a voting adult. 

• Observe the one-way traffic pattern. 

• Follow directions for disposing of your pen, do not leave the pen in the voting booth. 

• Be patient and expect the voting process to take longer than usual due to social 

distancing and sanitizing.  Thank you. 

 
 
 
 

A Halloween message from the Smith’s yard! 


